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This paper presents and analyzes an integrated, cross-layer protocol for wireless ad hoc networking that utilizes position loca-
tion (e.g., through an onboard GPS receiver) and jointly performs the operations of network-layer relaying and link-layer ARQ-
based error control. The protocol is a modified version of the hybrid-ARQ-based intra-cluster geographically-informed relay-
ing (HARBINGER) protocol (2005) and unifies the concepts of geographic random forwarding (GeRaF) (2003), point-to-point
hybrid-ARQ (2001), and cooperative diversity (2004). The modificationmakes the protocol especially suitable for sensor networks
whose nodes cycle in and out of sleep states and permits a closed-form analysis. Performance bounds and simulations indicate
the potential for a dramatic improvement in the tradeoﬀ between active node density and end-to-end message delay as compared
with the GeRaF protocol and are used to motivate further study of practical implementation issues.
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1. INTRODUCTION
Wireless ad hoc networks in general, and sensor networks
in particular, must be energy eﬃcient and able to deliver
messages with low latency. One way to improve the energy-
latency tradeoﬀ is to exploit the inherent spatial diversity
that arises whenmultiple relay nodes are within transmission
range of each source node [1, 2]. A properly designed cross-
layer protocol could enable multiple single-antenna devices
located in close proximity of one another to operate as a
virtual antenna array by implementing a strategy known as
cooperative diversity [3]. Another way to conserve energy is
to periodically put each radio into a sleep mode, since lis-
tening to idle channels consumes significant processing and
transceiver power [4]. The lifetime of the network is primar-
ily a function of the duty cycle of the nodes, and networks
whose nodes are in a sleep state for a higher percentage of
time will last longer. However, these two strategies conflict
This is an open access article distributed under the Creative Commons
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with one another. A network with an aggressive sleep cycle
might not have a high enough active node density for co-
operative diversity to be eﬀective. In this paper, we will de-
scribe and analyze eﬃcient cross-layer protocols that simul-
taneously allow a wireless network to exploit distributed di-
versity while maintaining an aggressive sleep schedule.
The protocols discussed in this paper are based upon
the HARBINGER1 protocol that we first introduced in [1].
HARBINGER is a generalization of the concept of hybrid-
ARQ [5]. With hybrid-ARQ, messages are encoded using
a low-rate mother code and broken into several frames of
incremental redundancy (IR). The transmitter will send IR
frames one at a time until the receiver is able to decode the
message and responds with a positive acknowledgment.With
traditional point-to-point hybrid-ARQ, all IR frames are sent
by the source node. However, in dense wireless networks,
nodes near the source and/or destination may overhear the
transmitted frames. A cluster can be formed by pooling the
source, destination, and several nearby relay nodes. If any
1Hybrid-ARQ-based intra-cluster geographically-informed relaying.
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of the relay nodes are able to successfully decode the mes-
sage, then they can transmit the next IR frame. This adds a
dimension of transmit spatial diversity, since all transmitted
frames do not come from the same location. HARBINGER
is a true cross-layer protocol because it combines elements of
link-layer error control (through transmission of incremen-
tal redundancy) and network-layer routing (through relay
selection).
Though simple in concept, implementing HARBINGER
poses several challenges. The most crucial issue is that sev-
eral relays in the cluster could overhear the transmission and
a contention scheme is required to determine which relays
transmit and when they do so. The solution suggested in [1],
and also adopted in this paper, is to use geographic informa-
tion to guide the relay schedule. It is assumed that each node
knows its own location (by using an onboard GPS receiver
or a localization algorithm) and that messages are addressed
by the physical location of the destination. When a message
is successfully decoded by multiple relays, then the relay that
is closest to the destination will be the one that transmits the
next IR frame, thus maximizing the forward progress of the
message. Implementation details of this contention scheme
are discussed later in this paper.
Another issue with the basic version of HARBINGER is
that it does not lend itself to networks with aggressive sleep
schedules and requires each node to buﬀer a fairly large num-
ber of received IR frames. This is because all nodes in the
cluster must remain awake and available to transmit the next
IR frame until the message is successfully decoded at the des-
tination. Furthermore, each node must keep copies of every
IR frame it receives from every node in the cluster until the
message is finally decoded by the destination. Because each
node buﬀers all of the frames it receives and these frames are
sent from multiple transmitters, the memory in the system
precludes an eﬃcient closed-form analysis, and thus perfor-
mance must be assessed through simulation (all numerical
results in [1] were found through simulation).
The twist on HARBINGER considered in this paper is to
allow all nodes to flush their memory of previously transmit-
ted IR frames every time a new relay is selected to forward the
message, that is, every time there is forward progress. Though
seemingly a minor modification, this has a profound impact
on the system. First, it reduces the required buﬀer size at each
relay and second, it allows nodes to go back to sleep once
a new relay is selected. Just as some nodes in the cluster go
back to sleep, others may wake up, thereby making the clus-
ter composition time-varying, adding an additional element
of time-diversity. Finally, and perhaps most importantly for
this paper, by constraining the nodes to flush their memory
each time the message hops to the next relay, a closed-form
analysis is possible.
Even though nodes flush their memory after each for-
ward hop, hybrid-ARQ is still an important feature of the
protocol. To see this, consider a situation where the prop-
agation environment is isotropic and the channel is un-
faded (thereby producing concentric circles of equal signal-
to-noise ratio). The low-rate mother code is broken into
M equal-sized frames of incremental redundancy. When the
first IR frame is sent, all nodes within some range R1 of
the source will be able to successfully decode the message,
where R1 depends on the minimum SNR required to decode
the first IR frame. If there is no node within range R1, then
the source can send the next IR frame. The implication of
sending the second frame is that the code rate has eﬀectively
been lowered, and therefore the reachable range will have in-
creased; therefore, any node within range R2 > R1 will be able
to decode the second frame (provided that it was awake when
the first frame was transmitted). This process continues un-
til, finally, the Mth frame is sent and any node within range
RM is able to decode the frame.
Under the memory-flushing constraint considered in
this paper, HARBINGER is related to an independently de-
veloped protocol known as geographic random forwarding
(GeRaF) [6, 7]. Like our protocol, GeRaF is a cross-layer pro-
tocol that uses position location to guide the selection of a re-
lay. However, GeRaF does not use hybrid-ARQ, and is there-
fore only able to reach nodes within range R1. In fact, GeRaF
is a special case of HARBINGER, and in particular corre-
sponds to the case that M = 1. The benefit of using hybrid-
ARQ (M > 1) is that the coverage area eﬀectively increases af-
ter each transmission. As illustrated in the numerical results,
the coverage expansion eﬀect allows the network to operate
with a lower density of active nodes, thereby allowing the sys-
tem to operate with a more aggressive sleep schedule than if
it used GeRaF.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. In Section 2,
the basic HARBINGER protocol is briefly reviewed and
modifications related to memory flushing are discussed. Two
new versions of HARBINGER, termed fast HARBINGER [8]
and slow HARBINGER [9] are presented. Section 3 presents
an analysis of these two versions of HARBINGER through
a nontrivial generalization of GeRaF. Section 4 provides nu-
merical results and studies the impact of parameters such as
active node density, path loss exponent, and M (the maxi-
mum number of IR frames). Simulation results are provided
to validate the analysis. Finally, Section 5 draws conclusions
and suggests paths for future research.
2. MODIFIED HARBINGER
Consider a network N = {Zk : 1 ≤ k ≤ K} consisting of
a source Zs, a destination Zd = ZK , and K − 2 relays. Each
node has a single half-duplex radio and a single antenna.
The propagation environment is isotropic and impaired only
by exponential path loss and additive white Gaussian noise
(AWGN). While the channel is likely to be aﬀected also by
interference and fading, such issues were already discussed
in [1], are outside the scope of the present paper, and will
only obscure the analysis that we present here. Nodes are
numbered according to their distance to the destination, with
Z1 being the furthest and ZK−1 being the closest. Initially,
the source is node Zs = Z1, but the identity of the source
node changes as the message propagates through the net-
work. Time is divided into slots s, which are of equal dura-
tion. Nodes cycle on and oﬀ according to a pseudorandom
sleep schedule, and we denote the cluster C(s) ⊂ N to be the
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set of geographically advantaged2 active nodes within range
RM of the source during the sth slot. The average density of
active nodes per unit area is denoted by ρ. For analytical pur-
poses, it is assumed that the nodes are distributed according
to a two-dimensional Poisson process, though the protocol
itself will work for any arbitrary node distribution.
The source begins by encoding a bd bit message into a
codeword of length n symbols. The codeword is broken into
M frames, each of length L = n/M and rate r = bd/L. The
code itself could simply be a repetition code, in which case all
M frames are identical and each node in the cluster will di-
versity combine [10] all frames that it has received. More gen-
erally, incremental redundancy [10] could be used, whereby
each frame is obtained by puncturing a rate r/M mother
code. With incremental redundancy, a diﬀerent part of the
codeword is transmitted each time, and after the mth frame,
a receiver will pass the rate r/m code that it has until then re-
ceived through its decoder (code combining). As in [5], M is
called the rate constraint.
During each slot, the source transmits the next ARQ
frame in the sequence, while all other nodes in the cluster
listen for the frame. The frames 1 ≤ m ≤ M are trans-
mitted during consecutive slots {s1, . . . , sM}. Each frame has
a header that contains the ARQ frame sequence number
m : 1 ≤ m ≤ M, location of the source, and location of the
destination. The header is encoded separately by a rate r/M
code so that all nodes in the cluster can decode every frame’s
header. To improve eﬃciency, an RTS-CTS dialogue could be
used. An RTS packet could be sent prior to the ARQ frame.
The RTS would contain the same information in the frame
header and would also be encoded by a rate r/M code. If the
current network configuration and interference conditions
will not allow the message to make any forward progress,
the source could wait until more favorable conditions prevail.
Details of the dialogue go beyond the scope of this paper, but
are a straightforward modification of the handshaking pro-
cedure discussed in [6, 7].
The source continues to transmit ARQ frames until ei-
ther allM frames have been transmitted, the destination de-
codes the message, or a relay is able to decode the message
and is elected to forward the message. In the case that nei-
ther relay nor destination was able to decode the message,
the process starts over with the source once again transmit-
ting up to M frames. On the other hand, if relay Zr is able
to decode the message and is elected to forward the mes-
sage, then it assumes the role of the source, and the process
starts over with the new source Zs = Zr transmitting up toM
frames. Finally, if the destination is able to decode the mes-
sage, the process halts and the message is delivered to the ap-
plication.
Nodes periodically make an independent decision to
wake up, go to sleep, or remain in the same state. Nodes may
change sleep states at one of two instances, depending on the
version of the HARBINGER protocol. In fast HARBINGER,
2Geographically advantaged nodes are closer to the destination than the
source is to the destination [6].
nodes may change state at the end of each slot, and so the
network topology is fixed for only one slot at a time. In
slow HARBINGER, nodes may only change state once ev-
ery M slots. The M slots are arranged into a superslot that
is long enough for allM ARQ frames to be transmitted. The
hybrid-ARQ protocol is synchronized with the superslots so
that the first ARQ frame must be sent during the first slot
of the superslot, and so on. This guarantees that the topol-
ogy will remain fixed for all M ARQ frames, but also means
that the network must wait until the start of the next su-
perslot before the message can be forwarded from the new
source.
Each frame is transmitted by the source node Zs with
average energy per symbol Es, which is assumed to be con-
stant for all frames. For the sake of mathematical tractabil-
ity, we follow [5] and assume that circularly symmetric com-
plex Gaussian symbols are transmitted. The frame is received
at node Zk ∈ {C(s) \ Zs} with average energy per symbol
Ek = Kod−µk Es, where dk is the distance from Zs to Zk, µ is a
path loss exponent, and Ko is a constant that depends on the
wavelength λc and free-space reference distance do [11].
The signal is received at Zk over an additive white Gaus-
sian noise (AWGN) channel with signal-to-noise ratio (SNR)
Ek/No, where No is the one-sided noise spectral density. If
only one framewas sent, the channel would have a capacity of
C = (1/2) log2(1+Ek/No). However, due to the use of hybrid-
ARQ, node Zk could have received more than just one frame.
Consider the case when node Zk has received m frames. For
a diversity combining system, the SNR adds [5], and thus the
capacity becomes Ck(m) = (1/2) log2(1 +mEk/No), while for
code combining, the capacities add [5], and thus Ck(m) =
(m/2) log2(1 + Ek/No).
Any node Zk whose capacity after the mth transmission
is greater than the rate r will have accumulated enough in-
formation to decode the message. Define the decoding set
D(sm) ⊂ C(sm) to be the set of all nodes that have decoded
the message after the mth frame has been transmitted, that
is, D(sm) = {Zk : Ck(m) > r}. As soon as the destination is
admitted to the decoding set, the message is delivered to the
application. Once a relay is added to the decoding set, it could
potentially become the new source and forward the message.
The twomodifications of HARBINGER diﬀer in how the for-
warding relay is selected from the decoding set, as discussed
in the next two sections.
2.1. SlowHARBINGER
In slowHARBINGER, the composition of the clusterC(s) re-
mains fixed for all s : s1 ≤ s ≤ sM , that is, for an entire super-
frame. After the mth frame has been transmitted, all nodes
within some distance dm will be able to decode the message
and will be added to the decoding set. The distance dm is
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for diversity combining. To remove dependency on the pa-
rameters K0, Es/No, and the actual physical distances, we nor-
malize the transmission distance so that the range that can be
reached after the first ARQ frame is transmitted is unity. We









m1/µ for diversity combining.
(3)
Thus, under slow HARBINGER, D(sm) = {Zk : Zk ∈
C(sm), dk < Rm}. We define the mth coverage band Bm to be
the geographically advantaged area that is between distance
Rm−1 and Rm from the source. Band B0 is defined to contain
only the source. We further define Bm′ to be the band that
contains the node in the cluster that is closest to the destina-
tion. If two or more nodes are at the sameminimum distance
to the destination but in diﬀerent bands, then Bm′ will be the
band which is closer to the source (has smallest subscript). If
m′ = 0, then the cluster contains only the source, and there-
fore it should not transmit any ARQ frames during the cur-
rent superslot (the source can determine if there are any other
nodes in the cluster by sending out an RTS packet).
Since the sleep states are synchronized to only change
once every M slots, the network must wait until the start
of the next superslot before the message can be transmitted
from a new source, that is, the message may only make for-
ward progress once every M slots. Because of this, there are
two very diﬀerent strategies for picking which node in the
cluster will forward the message. The first strategy, termed
slow HARBINGER A, minimizes the source-destination la-
tency, while the second strategy, termed slow HARBINGER
B, minimizes the energy consumption.
Minimizing the latency is equivalent to maximizing the
forward progress of the message. This is accomplished in
slow HARBINGER A by selecting the forwarding node after
frame m′ is sent to be the relay that is closest to the destina-
tion, that is, the Zk ∈ C(sm′) with the largest index k (since
nodes are indexed according to distance to the destination).
Note that it is possible for more than one relay to be added to
the decoding set during the final hybrid-ARQ transmission
m′. This occurs if there are more than one relay in band Bm′ .
In this case, a contentionmechanism is needed to pick the re-
lay that is closest to the destination. The contention scheme
from [6] could be adopted, which slices the cluster into sev-
eral priority regions based on the distance to the destination.
Nodes that are in the priority region closest to the destination
are given the opportunity to contend for the channel first. If
no nodes are found, then the second closest priority zone has
the opportunity to contend, and so on. If multiple nodes are
present in the same priority zone, a random backoﬀ proce-
dure can be used to further resolve the contention. Once a
forwarding relay is selected, all nodes in the cluster may go
back to sleep, with the forwarding relay waking up again at
the start of the next superslot.
Due to the exponential path loss eﬀect, minimizing en-
ergy consumption is equivalent to minimizing the number
of ARQ transmissions required for the message to make for-
ward progress in each superslot. This is accomplished in
slow HARBINGER B by selecting the forwarding node from
among the first relays added to the decoding set. Once any re-
lay is added to the decoding set, it will signal an acknowledg-
ment and the source will stop transmitting frames. If multi-
ple relays are added to the decoding set at the same time, then
the same contention scheme used for slow HARBINGER A
can be used to select the relay that is closest to the destination
(the contention scheme will also prevent acknowledgments
from colliding).
2.2. Fast HARBINGER
With fast HARBINGER, the composition of the cluster C(s)
may change after each slot. If a node Zk is located in coverage
band Bj , then it will be able to decode the message after the
mth ARQ frame is transmitted if it was awake for the last j
out of the m ARQ transmissions. Once a node wakes up and
receives the next ARQ frame, it must make a local decision
to stay awake or go back to sleep. The node will compare the
ARQ sequence number against its own location, and will go
back to sleep if it will be unable to decode the message after
the last (Mth) ARQ frame is transmitted. A node located in
Bj will go back to sleep if it wakes up after slot m = M − j.
Otherwise, it will stay awake for the remaining ARQ trans-
missions until either it decodes the message or another node
in the cluster decodes the message and sends an acknowl-
edgment. Once a node is admitted to the decoding set, the
source stops transmitting and the node in the decoding set
that is closest to the destination begins to forward the mes-
sage during the next slot. If more than one node are added to
the decoding set after the same frame, the same contention
scheme used by slow HARBINGER can be used to select the
node that is closest to the destination.
3. RECURSIVE ANALYSIS
The analysis of modified HARBINGER is a nontrivial gen-
eralization of the analysis of GeRaF introduced in [6]. The
analysis gives recursive upper and lower bounds on the aver-
age end-to-end latency (in number of slots) and the average
number of ARQ transmissions for the message to be deliv-
ered to the destination. The first metric is of interest because
it quantifies the network delay, while the second metric is re-
lated to energy consumption (since each ARQ frame is trans-
mitted with equal energy). Because of the complexity of the
analysis, we only present the main results in this section. Full
details of the analysis can be found in the appendix.








Figure 1: The area of intersection of two circles of radii r1 and r2
separated by a distance of D.
As with GeRaF, we assume that the active nodes are dis-
tributed according to a two-dimensional Poisson process.
This is an accurate model when the density of actual nodes
is high and each node uses an exponential sleep timer [6].
The analysis relies on certain features of Poisson processes
which implies that (1) the number (|C(s)|) of active nodes
in a cluster C(s) is a Poisson random variable; and (2) if the
node distribution of entire network is two-dimensional Pois-
son with density ρ, then any region within the network will
have a Poisson node distribution with density ρ.
The source and destination are separated by D units,
where a unit is the range of the first ARQ transmission R1 =
1. To enable recursive calculation, space is divided into ν in-
crements per unit distance. Each increment has length 1/ν.
The upper and lower bounds coincide as ν → ∞. We de-
fine the message transfer probability ω( j, k, b,m) to be a joint
probability, where j is the number of increments separating
the source and destination, k is the forward progress (in in-
crements) of the message during the current hop, b is the
number of slots that have elapsed for the current hop, and
m is the number of received ARQ frames during the cur-
rent hop. We define the empty hop probability ω0( j) to be the
probability that no forward progress has been made in the
current hop when the source is j increments from the des-
tination. In the following analysis, we assume that j > νRM ,
that is, that direct communications is not possible between
source and destination.
Let A(D, r1, r2) denote the area of intersection of two cir-
cles with radii r1 and r2 separated by a center-to-center dis-















As derived in the appendix, the lower bound on average mes-
sage delay when the source and destination are separated by








n( j−k)+M)+ω0( j)(n( j)+M),
(5)









e( j − k) +m) +ω0( j)e( j). (6)
The corresponding upper bound is found by replacing the
( j − k) terms in (5) and (6) with ( j − k + 1).
The empty hop probability for slow HARBINGER (both
types) is given by












The message transfer probability depends on the type of


























































































































The end-to-end delay is computed recursively. For slow
HARBINGER A, the recursion starts from a distance separa-
tion of νRM + 1 increments, that is, the index j in (5) and
(6) is initially set to j′ = νRM + 1. For slow HARBINGER B,
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the recursion starts at j′ = νR1 + 1. The initial conditions for
the recursion are n( j) = M for j ≤ νRM and e( j) = m for
νRm−1+1 ≤ j ≤ νRm, where 1 ≤ m ≤M. During the first step
of the recursion, the message delay n( j′) and number of ARQ
transmissions e( j′) are computed for the initial condition j′.
These results are then used to compute the message delay at
increment j = j′ + 1. The process continues recursively, un-
til the message delay and number of ARQ transmissions at
increment j = νD are computed.
3.2. Fast HARBINGER
Because the composition of the cluster C(s) changes after
each slot in fast HARBINGER, its statistics are diﬀerent than
slow HARBINGER’s. In particular, the lower bound on av-
erage message delay when the source and destination are
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(
e( j−k)+)+ω0( j)e( j). (11)
The corresponding upper bound is found by replacing the
( j − k) terms in (10) and (11) with ( j − k + 1).
















while the message transfer probability is
ω( j, k, b,m)=
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The end-to-end delay and number of ARQ transmissions
are computed recursively just as in slow HARBINGER. The
initial conditions are identical to that of slow HARBINGER
B, and in particular j′ = νR1 + 1, n( j) = 1 for j ≤ νR1, and
e( j) = 1 for j ≤ νR1.
4. NUMERICAL RESULTS
In this section, both analytical and simulation results are pre-
sented to illustrate the behavior of modified HARBINGER
and demonstrate its advantage over GeRaF. The simulation
setup is discussed in Section 4.1. Since code combining al-
lows the coverage circles Rm to expand at a faster rate than
with diversity combining, we begin by presenting numerical
results for code combining. The average latency and number
of ARQ transmissions are presented for code combining in
Sections 4.2 and 4.3, respectively. A comparison of code com-
bining and diversity combining is then given in Section 4.4.
Finally, the impact of the path loss exponent µ is assessed in
Section 4.5.
4.1. Simulation setup
To validate the analysis, a set of computer simulations was
executed. In each simulation trial, the source and relay are
first located a fixed distance D apart. The relay topology
is then periodically created at random according to a two-
dimensional Poisson process with density ρ. Note that the
number of nodes located within a coverage area of size A is in
itself a Poisson random variable with mean ε = ρA. The ho-
mogeneous Poisson distribution is generated following the
methodology of [12] by first generating a Poisson random
variable with mean ε = ρA to determine the number P of
nodes within the area of interest, and then independently
placing each node within the area according to a uniform dis-
tribution.
The rate that the network topology changes depends on
the version of HARBINGER. For slow HARBINGER, the
cluster composition remains fixed for an entire superslot
at a time. Thus, the simulation must draw from the Pois-
son process only once per superslot. If the cluster contains
more than just the source, then the message will make for-
ward progress, otherwise a new distribution is drawn. In
either case, a message delay counter is incremented by M
slots. For slow HARBINGER A, the message progresses to
either the relay in the cluster that is closest to the destina-
tion or to the destination itself (if it is in the cluster). For
slow HARBINGER B, the message progresses to either the
most geographically advantaged node that is first added to
the decoding set or to the destination itself if it is added to
the decoding set first. Each time the message makes forward
progress, an ARQ frame counter is incremented by amount κ
if the node that the message progresses to is in band Bκ. Once
the message reaches the destination, the simulation halts and
a new trial is run. For each set of simulation parameters, 5000
trials are run.
For fast HARBINGER, it is necessary to update the clus-
ter configuration prior to each slot. Note that the sequence of
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Figure 2: Upper and lower bounds onmessage delay (in units of su-
perslots) for slow HARBINGER A under diﬀerent rate constraints
M, where the perframe code rate r = 1, path loss exponent µ = 3,
ν = 50 increments per unit distance, source-destination distance
D = 10, and code combining hybrid-ARQ is used. GeRaF corre-
sponds to the case thatM = 1.
cluster configurations is actually a correlated Poisson process
because nodes located in band Bj that wake up prior to slot
sm will stay awake during slot sm+1 ifm ≤M− j. Prior to slot
s1, a two-dimensional Poisson process is generated for each
coverage band {B1, . . . ,BM}. What happens next depends on
whether these coverage bands are empty or not. If all M
coverage bands are empty, then prior to slot s2, a new two-
dimensional Poisson process is created for coverage bands
{B1, . . . ,BM−1}. Note that nodes do not need to be placed in
band BM because they will wake up too late to decode the
message. On the other hand, if some band Bκ is nonempty
after slot s1, then prior to slot s2, a new two-dimensional
process is created for each coverage band {B1, . . . ,Bκ−1}. In
this case, new nodes do not need to be placed in band Bκ
or higher because the node already in band Bκ will be able
to decode the message earlier. This entire process continues
recursively until either the Mth ARQ frame is transmitted
or the message makes forward progress. If the message did
not make any forward progress, then an ARQ frame counter
and a delay counter will be incremented by M, and the pro-
cess will start over again from the same source node. On the
other hand, if the message does make forward progress, then
the two counters will be incremented by the message delay b
and the actual number of transmitted ARQ framesm, respec-
tively. If the message progresses to a relay, then the process
will start over at the relay (which becomes the new source).
Otherwise, if the message progresses to the destination, then
the trial will halt and the simulation will move on to the next
trial.

























Figure 3: Lower bounds on message delay (in units of super-
slots) for slow HARBINGER B under the same conditions used in
Figure 2.
4.2. Message delay
Bounds on message delay for both slow HARBINGER and
fast HARBINGER are plotted in Figures 2, 3, and 4 for per-
frame code rate r = 1, path loss exponent µ = 3, ν = 50 in-
crements per unit distance, source-destination distance D =
10, and several values of the rate constraint M. The figures
show the average end-to-end delay versus the node density ρ,
where delay is in units of superslots for slow HARBINGER
and in units of slots for fast HARBINGER and the node den-
sity is in units of nodes per unit area. In each Figure, the per-
formance of GeRaF (M = 1) is included for reference. Also
the corresponding simulation results are shown. Figure 2
shows both upper and lower bounds for slow HARBINGER
A. Note that the two bounds are close to one another and
that the simulation result lies between these two bounds. The
tightness of the bounds is a function of the number of incre-
ments ν per unit distance, and as ν → ∞, the bounds get
tighter. Due to the tightness of both bounds, we will only
show lower performance bounds for the rest of this paper.
In Figure 2, we observe that the message delay in slow
HARBINGER A decreases significantly with increasing M
for all node densities. This result is rather intuitive, since
from the message delay perspective, slow HARBINGER A
is essentially GeRaF with its coverage radius expanded to
RM . Asymptotically, as the active node density ρ → ∞,
the message delay will converge to D/RM + 1. Unlike
slow HARBINGER A, both slow HARBINGER B and fast
HARBINGER have a similar delay performance as that of
GeRaF in a relatively dense network, as shown in Figures 3
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Figure 4: Lower bounds on message delay (in units of slots) for fast
HARBINGER under the same conditions used in Figure 2.
and 4. In fact, they all asymptotically converge to a mes-
sage delay of D + 1 as node density ρ → ∞. The major
benefit of HARBINGER is in sparse networks, that is, where
ρ → 0. From these figures, it is apparent that the same aver-
age delay can be achieved with a lower node density by using
HARBINGER instead of using GeRaF. For instance, consider
fast HARBINGER with a delay of 25 slots. Using GeRaF, the
density needs to be around ρ = 3 to achieve this delay. But by
using fast HARBINGER with just M = 2, the required den-
sity is reduced to ρ = 2. By increasing M to 12, the required
density is around ρ = 1.5 or about half what is needed for
GeRaF, implying that the nodes may be asleep twice as often.
It is interesting to note that the performance for M = 3 is
nearly identical to that of M = 12 suggesting that diminish-
ing returns kick in quickly and high values of M might not
be needed in practice.
For both slow HARBINGER A and fast HARBINGER,
the delay is a monotonically decreasing function of node
density. However, an interesting phenomenon we observed
for slow HARBINGER B in Figure 3 is that as the rate con-
straint gets fairly large, that is, M = 12, the delay is not a
monotonic function of density. In particular, in low-density
networks and for M = 12, the message delay actually de-
creases along with the node density. This observation is
counterintuitive, but can be explained. Recall that with slow
HARBINGER B, the forwarding node is selected from among
the relays that are added to the decoding set first. In a dense
network, the forwarding node will almost always be within
band B1 and so there will not be much forward progress.
However, as the density decreases, the probability that the
forwarding node is in B1 decreases. In a less-dense network,
it becomes likely that the forwarding node is in some further

























Figure 5: The average message advancement per slot for slow
HARBINGER B with rate constraintM = 12 for source-destination
separation D = 3 and 10, perframe code rate r = 1, path loss expo-
nent µ = 3, ν = 50 increments per unit distance, and code combin-
ing.
ring Bm, wherem > 1, implying that each hop will have more
forward progress.
To further explain this phenomenon, Figure 5 shows the
average message advancement Avg( j) in the network per su-










ω( j, k,M,m). (15)
Notice that in Figure 5, themessage progress is actually larger
in networks with lower density, indicating that nodes closer
to the destination are more likely to be chosen as a relay. This
leads to smaller end-to-end delay at low node densities, as
shown in Figure 3.
4.3. Number of ARQ transmissions
In this section, we investigate the average number of ARQ
transmissions required for the message to reach the destina-
tion. Since all ARQ frames are transmitted with the same en-
ergy, the average number of ARQ transmissions is related to
the energy eﬃciency of the protocol. We note that there are
other issues that impact the energy eﬃciency of the proto-
col, such as how RTS, CTS, and other signaling packets are
handled. However, these issues are highly implementation-
dependent and outside the scope of the paper. Also, the en-
ergy consumed transmitting short control packets is gener-
ally less than the energy when transmitting the longer mes-
sage frames. Another very important issue dictating energy
eﬃciency is the duty cycle of the nodes themselves, as often
618 EURASIP Journal on Wireless Communications and Networking

































Figure 6: Lower bound on the average number of ARQ transmis-
sions per message in slow HARBINGER A under the same condi-
tions used in Figure 2.





































Figure 7: Lower bound on the average number of ARQ transmis-
sions per message in slow HARBINGER B under the same condi-
tions used in Figure 2.
the energy required for a node just to stay awake is similar to
the amount of RF power required for it to transmit [4].
As with the delay, the upper and lower bounds on the
number of end-to-end ARQ transmissions are tight for suﬃ-
ciently high ν (e.g., the ν = 50 used here), and so in this sec-
tion, we only plot the lower bounds for all three versions of
HARBINGER in Figures 6, 7, and 8 for r = 1, µ = 3, ν = 50,
and D = 10. Simulation results are also provided. Notice
that in all three figures, HARBINGER requires more frames


































Figure 8: Lower bound on the average number of ARQ transmis-
sions per message in fast HARBINGER under the same conditions
used in Figure 2.
to be transmitted per message than GeRaF, and the number
of required transmissions increases with M. At first glance,
this would imply that the energy eﬃciency of HARBINGER
is much worse than that of GeRaF. This would be true if
the energy-latency tradeoﬀ was the same and if nodes only
consumed energy when they transmitted. However, the key
benefit of HARBINGER is that it allows a lower node den-
sity to achieve the same latency target, and thus nodes can
save a very significant amount of energy by remaining in a
sleep state for a higher proportion of time. We also note that,
as shown in [1], additional energy savings can be achieved
by removing the memory-flushing condition from the net-
work, though this greatly complicates the analysis and re-
quires nodes to remain in a ready state longer.
Further, notice that although both slow HARBINGER
and fast HARBINGER require more ARQ transmissions than
GeRaF in low-density networks, they all converge to GeRaF
in high-density networks. In fact, as ρ → ∞, both slow
HARBINGER B and fast HARBINGER asymptotically re-
quire D + 1 ARQ transmissions for each message. As M
gets fairly large, that is, M = 12, the message delay of fast
HARBINGER is almost equivalent to the average number
of ARQ transmissions per message, indicating that with fast
HARBINGER, there almost always exists at least one relay
in the first coverage band (B1). Since the delay performance
yields diminishing returns of high values ofM and the num-
ber of ARQ transmissions increases with M, it seems most
appropriate to pick a rate constraint of about M = 2 or
M = 3. Fortunately, use of a lower rate constraint also sim-
plifies many of the implementation details.
4.4. Diversity combining versus code combining
HARBINGER with incremental redundancy and code com-
bining always outperforms its repetition coding and diversity
Position-Based Relaying with Hybrid-ARQ 619



















Figure 9: Lower bound on message delay (in slots) for fast
HARBINGER with diversity combining and code combining under
rate constraints M = {2, 12}, perframe code rate r = 1, path loss
exponent µ = 3, ν = 50 increments per unit distance, and source-
destination distance D = 10.



































Figure 10: Lower bound on the average number of ARQ trans-
missions required per message for fast HARBINGER with diversity
combining and code combining under the same conditions used in
Figure 9.
combining counterpart. However, code combining is more
complex than diversity combining, and therefore will require
more complicated hardware which consumes more power
to process the ARQ frames. The question remains whether
the extra complexity required by code combining is justi-
fied by its superior performance. In Figures 9 and 10, we
compare the performance of fast HARBINGER with code

































HARBINGER µ = 2
HARBINGER µ = 3
HARBINGER µ = 4
HARBINGER µ = 5
Figure 11: The influence of diﬀerent propagation exponents on the
latency of fast HARBINGER (relative to GeRaF) with rate constraint
M = 2, code combining, perframe code rate r = 1, ν = 50 incre-
ments per unit distance, and source-destination distance D = 10.
combining against fast HARBINGER with diversity combin-
ing for M = 2 and 12. The extension to slow HARBINGER
is straightforward. We observe that diversity combining per-
forms consistently worse than code combining in terms of
message delay and energy eﬃciency. However, under a small
rate constraint, for example, M = 2, the energy-eﬃciency
improvement of code combining over diversity combining
becomes marginal. If we further take into account the pro-
cessing energy savings in the receiver, diversity combining
turns out to be a very attractive low-cost extension to the
GeRaF protocol. In addition, we note that HARBINGERwith
code combining reduces to its diversity combining counter-





















4.5. Path loss effect
While the previous results were entirely for a path loss ex-
ponent µ = 3, we also explored the impact of µ on the per-
formance of the HARBINGER protocol. In particular, Fig-
ures 11 and 12 show the delay of fast HARBINGER, normal-
ized with respect to the delay of GeRaF, for M = 2, 12 and
µ = {2, 3, 4, 5}. Notice that HARBINGER always provides
considerable gain in terms of average delay over GeRaF re-
gardless of propagation coeﬃcient, although the gain tends
to decrease in environments with high path loss.
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HARBINGER µ = 2
HARBINGER µ = 3
HARBINGER µ = 4
HARBINGER µ = 5
Figure 12: The influence of diﬀerent propagation exponents on the
latency of fast HARBINGER (relative to GeRaF) with rate constraint
M = 12 and the other conditions used in Figure 11.
5. CONCLUSIONS
By introducing a cross-layer hybrid-ARQ mechanism into
the GeRaF protocol, significant improvements in the trade-
oﬀ between latency and active node densities can be achieved.
While the total number of transmitted ARQ packets increases
with the rate constraint M of the hybrid-ARQ mechanism,
most of the latency improvements are realized when the
hybrid-ARQ protocol uses small values ofM, such asM = 2
or 3. For such values of M, it is possible to reduce the ac-
tive node density by a factor of two or more, implying that
nodes will be able to conserve a significant amount of energy
by remaining asleep longer. Alternatively, for the same node
densities, a lower end-to-end latency can be achieved.
In this paper, the channel was impaired by only expo-
nential path loss and AWGN. Furthermore, it was assumed
that the hybrid-ARQ mechanism used capacity-approaching
coding and that the control signaling was perfect. The benefit
of making these assumptions is that it permits an elegant re-
cursive analysis that very accurately bounds the information-
theoretic performance limits. These limits show the bene-
fit of the proposed modified HARBINGER protocols relative
to GeRaF and serve as a motivation for further study into
practical aspects of the protocol. Issues that should be con-
sidered in future research include the practical implemen-
tation of control signaling; the performance of actual FEC
codes, modulation formats, and receivers; and the impact of
interference, collisions, and fading. However, such eﬀects are
quite complicated and can only be assessed through simula-
tion which can be very time-intensive for large networks.
APPENDIX
Suppose the source is located at coordinates (D, 0) and the
destination at (0, 0), as in [6]. First define the coverage disk
Om to be the circular region with radius Rm and center (D, 0).
Themth coverage ring Rm is then defined asRm = Om−Om−1.
Nodes in Rm require m ARQ frames to decode the message.
Under rate constraint M, there are altogether M coverage
rings.
Likewise, the distance disk Qk is defined as a circular re-
gion with radius k/ν and center (0, 0), where ν denotes the
number of increments per unit distance. The kth distance in-
terval	k is defined as	k = Qk −Qk−1. With a quantization
level 1/ν, the separation distance D between the source and
destination is divided into νD distance intervals. Finally, we
define the coverage band Bm as the geographically advantaged
region in themth coverage ring, for example, Bm = Rm∩QνD.
The coverage rings and distance intervals divide the
geographically advantaged region OM ∩ QνD into a two-
dimensional grid of partitions. Each partition Sm, j is defined












ν + 1 ≤ j ≤ νD, 1 ≤ m ≤M,
∅ for j < (D − Rm)ν + 1, 1 ≤ m ≤M,
(A.1)
where m and j are nonnegative integers. Any active node in
Sm, j is able to decode themessage by receiving exactlymARQ





Sm, j = OM ∩QνD,
Sm, j ∩ Sn,k = ∅ ifm = n, or j = k.
(A.2)





















Sn,k = Om ∩Qj.
(A.3)
Notice that (A.3) are general definitions which may result in
an empty set under certain conditions, for instance when j ≤
(D − Rm)ν, Sm−, j− = ∅.
Let Xt•,◦ denote the event that region S•,◦ contains at least
one potential relay during the tth slot, where “•” corresponds
to either m or m− in (A.3) and “◦” corresponds to either j
or j− in (A.3). Whenever S•,◦ = ∅, its corresponding event
probabilities are Xt•,◦ = 0 and X¯t•,◦ = 1 (a bar over an event
denotes its complement). Although the time index t is neces-
sary to trace the performance of fast HARBINGER, for slow
HARBINGER, Xt•,◦ simply reduces to X•,◦, since the network
topology remains fixed for the entire superslot.
In this appendix, we will derive two important
event probabilities, namely ω(νD, k, b,m) and ω0(νD).
ω(νD, k, b,m) is a joint probability, where νD is the number
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of increments separating the source and destination, k is the
forward progress (in increments) of the message during the
current hop, b is the number of slots that have elapsed for the
current hop, and m is the number of received ARQ frames
during the current hop. We define the empty hop probabil-
ity ω0( j) to be the probability that no forward progress has
been made in the current hop when the source is j incre-
ments from the destination.
A. Slow HARBINGER
Slow HARBINGER with a coverage radius RM is a straight-
forward extension of GeRaF in the sense that its network
topology remains fixed every superslot, therefore every hop
always takes M slots. Diﬀerent relay selection criteria lead to
the two variations on slow HARBINGER, and consequently
aﬀect the event probability ω(νD, k, b,m). In particular, slow
HARBINGER A selects a relay that is within the distance ring
with smallest index (closest to the destination) to minimize
the message delay, while slow HARBINGER B selects a relay
that is within the coverage ring with smallest index (reach-
able with minimum number of ARQ frames) to minimize
the number of ARQ transmissions.
First consider slow HARBINGER A. When D > RM ,
in order to make a forward progress of k increments in
the current hop with m ARQ frames, SM− ,(νD−k)− should
be empty (otherwise, a forward progress larger than k in-
crements might occur). In addition, S(m−1)−,νD−k+1 should
be empty (otherwise, fewer ARQ frames are necessary
to achieve the same forward progress), while Sm,νD−k+1
should be nonempty. Likewise, in order to make the
same forward progress with m ARQ frames under slow
HARBINGER B, bands {B1, . . . ,Bm−1} should be empty. In
addition, Sm,(νD−k)− in band Bm should be empty while
Sm,νD−k+1 should be nonempty. Therefore, the joint proba-






















for slow HARBINGER B.
(A.4)







Given a two-dimensional Poisson process, individual


























































































} = exp {− ρA(D,D,RM)},
(A.6)
where A(D, r1, r2) denote the area of intersection of two cir-
cles with radii r1 and r2 separated by a center-to-center dis-
tance ofD. This area is indicated in Figure 1 and is computed
using (4).
On the other hand, when D ≤ RM and particularly if
the destination is located in the pth coverage band, the ge-
ographically advantaged region is not empty, therefore
ω0(νD) ≡ 0. (A.7)
In this case, slow HARBINGER A will forward the message
directly to the destination during the very first hop, and thus
ω(νD, k,M,m) =

1, m = p,0 otherwise. (A.8)
With slow HARBINGER B, nodes closer to the source









for k = νD, m = p,
Pr
{
X¯(m−1)−,(νD)− ∩ Xm,νD−k+1 ∩ X¯m,(νD−k)−
}




Unlike slow HARBINGER, cluster C(s) changes from slot to
slot. The source has no a priori knowledge regarding which
node will be chosen as the forwarding relay and when. There-
fore, the message delay and number of ARQ transmissions
required for each hop are heavily influenced by the time-
varying nature of network.
First, consider the event probability of empty hop. An
empty hop occurs if and only if the following joint event
occurs: bands {B1,B2, . . . ,BM}, for example SM−,(νD)− , are
empty during s1; bands {B1,B2, . . . ,BM−1}, for example
S(M−1)−,(νD)− , are empty during s2; and so forth; band {B1},
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for example, S1− ,(νD)− , is empty during sM . Notice that during
s2, band BM does not need to be empty because it does not
aﬀect the event probability of empty hop. In particular, nodes
in band BM need M ARQ frames to decode the message.
When they just awake during s2, they have already missed
the first ARQ frame and the remaining M − 1 ARQ frames
are not enough for these nodes to decode. For the same
reason, only S(M−2)−,(νD)− needs to be empty during s3, and
so forth and S1− ,(νD)− needs to be empty during sM . There-








Deriving ω(νD, k, b,m) for fast HARBINGER is fairly
complicated. Instead, we study a slightly diﬀerent event prob-
ability Ω(νD, k, b,m). Ω(νD, k, b,m) is a joint event proba-
bility, where k denotes the forward progress, b denotes the
message delay, and m indicates that at most m ARQ frames
will be transmitted in the current session/hop.
It is straightforward to show that
ω(νD, k, b,m) = Ω(νD, k, b,m)−Ω(νD, k, b,m−1). (A.11)
Consider D > RM . As a simple example, first assume that
M = 2. Notice that m ≤ b; thus Ω(νD, k, b,m) has no-zero
value only for three cases, for example, b = 1, m = 1; b = 2,
m = 1; and b = 2, m = 2. More specifically, their corre-
sponding event probability is







, b = m = 1,
Pr
{
X¯12−,(νD)− ∩ X¯21,(νD−k)− ∩ X21,νD−k+1
}
, b = 2, m = 1,
Pr
{




, b = m = 2.
(A.12)
The expressions forΩ(νD, k, 1, 1) andΩ(νD, k, 2, 1) are quite
intuitive, and thus the discussion will be focused on joint
event probabilityΩ(νD, k, 2, 2). In particular, band B1 should
be empty during s1 (otherwise, the current session/hop will
terminate with only 1 slot of message delay). In addition,
S2,(νD−k)− should be empty during s1 and S1,(νD−k)− should
be empty during s2, otherwise a message progress greater
than k increments might occur. Finally, to make a for-
ward progress of k increments, distance interval 	νD−k+1
should be nonempty. In particular, a nonempty S1,νD−k+1
during s2 and/or a nonempty S2,νD−k+1 during s1 ensures
that at most 2 ARQ frames are transmitted during the
hop.
Following the same rationale, (A.12) could be generalized
forM > 2. In particular, in order to make a forward progress
of k increments with b slots of message delay and at most m
ARQ frames, the following sequence of events should occur.
First of all, bands {B1,B2, . . . ,Bm−1} should be empty dur-
ing sb−m+1; bands {B1,B2, . . . ,Bm−2} should be empty during
sb−m+2; . . . ; bands {B1} should be empty during sb−1 (oth-
erwise, the current session/hop will terminate with a de-
lay smaller than b). Secondly, bands {B1,B2, . . . ,BM} should
be empty during {s1, s2, . . . , sb−m} (otherwise, more than m
ARQ frames will be transmitted). In addition, Sm,(νD−k)−
should be empty during sb−m+1; Sm+1,(νD−k)− should be empty
during sb−m+2; and so forth; S1,(νD−k)− should be empty dur-
ing sb (otherwise, a forward progress greater than k incre-
ments might occur). Finally, to make a forward progress of k
increments in the current hop, at least one of the following
events should occur: a nonempty Sm,(νD−k+1)− during sb−m+1;
a nonempty Sm−1,(νD−k+1)− during sb−m+2; and so forth; a































































Given a two-dimensional Poisson distributed network, when
partition A of the network is empty during si, the node
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distribution of partition B will follow Poisson process during
si+1 as long as partition B is a subset of partition A. Therefore,



















































































When D ≤ RM , the destination is located in OM , there-
fore the geographically advantaged region is not empty, thus
w0(νD) ≡ 0 and Ω(νD, k, b,m) = 0 when m = b. More
specifically, suppose that the destination is located within the
pth coverage band. If a forward progress of k ≤ νRp−1 is to be
made with a message delay b ≤ p − 1, the event probability
becomes



























































If on the other hand, to make a forward progress of k >
νRp−1, the destination should always be chosen as the relay,
thus b = p and k = νD,











Otherwise, Ω(νD, k, b, b) = 0.
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